OrthoArizona is committed to providing high-quality, specialized orthopedic care. Our practices accept most major insurance plans, beyond what is listed below. However, not all locations are contracted with all plans. Please call ahead to confirm the patient’s insurance plan is contracted with the OrthoArizona location of choice.

AETNA

- Aetna Standard – HMO, PPO, EPO and MC
- Aetna Medicare Advantage – HMO and PPO
- Aetna Medicare Prime, Prime Plus, PPO and HMO

ARIZONA CARE NETWORK (ACN) – NOT all Providers

- Aetna – ACN PPO, HMO and POS
- Bright Health Medicare Advantage HMO – Advantage and Advantage Plus
- Bright Health Individual/Family plans—Gold, Silver, Bronze, Perks, Direct, HAS and IFP
- Cigna LocalPlus
- Cigna Surefit
- Intel Connect Care – HDHP & PCP

ARIZONA CARE NETWORK (Continued)

- Mercy Care Acute, ALTCS, Mercy Advantage – Mercy Care, Long Term Care and Mercy Maricopa Integrated Care
- Next Generation ACO Medicare Fee for Service
- UMR – Dignity Health Premier, Dignity Health Preferred and UMR CAN Dignity Health Employees Plans
- UHC – UHC Commercial POS/PPO Plans and Navigate
- UHC – Choice Plus PPO & NexusACO

ARIZONA FOUNDATION MEDICAL CARE

AHCCCS – NOT all Providers

ARIZONA PRIORITY CARE – NOT all Providers

- WellCare Value
- WellCare Compass
- WellCare Dividend
- BCBS Blue Pathway
BANNER HEALTH NETWORK – NOT ALL PROVIDERS

- United Medicare Complete
- Blue Advantage
- Aetna Attribution
- United Commercial
- Banner Aetna
- Aetna Medicare Prime – only exception

ALL PROVIDERS

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD

- Blue Advantage – Blue MA Classic & Blue MA Plus
- P3 – Blue MA Classic & Blue MA Standard
- BluePathway HMO Plans 2 & 3
- BluePathway P3 – Plan 2
- BlueJourney PPO
- BCBS Indemnity
- Statewide PPO
- Statewide HMO
- Senior Preferred
- Independence
- Workers Compensation
- Summit Health
- TPA (southwest Service Admin)
- Acclaim
- Premara

CIGNA

- All Cigna Plans EXCEPT IFP – Cigna Connect Plans (BHN Plan we aren’t contracted with)

FIRST HEALTH - NOT ALL PROVIDERS

- Aetna

GROUNDKEEPER

HUMANA

- Humana Medicare Only

INNOVATION CARE PARTNERS (ICP) – NOT ALL PROVIDERS

- Aetna Advantage – Medicare Advantage
- Banner|Aetna – Commercial Narrow Network
- Ameriben - BCBS provides the physician network for HonorHealth employees – Commercial
- BCBSAZ Advantage – Medicare Advantage
- BCBSAZ Alliance – Commercial Narrow Network
- Cigna Open Access Plus (OAP) Plan – Commercial
- Cigna Local Plus – Commercial Narrow Network
- Humana Medicare Advantage – Medicare Advantage
- United Healthcare Medicare Advantage
- Oscar Health – Marketplace plan is optional
- United Healthcare Community & State – AHCCCS plan is optional

LIBERTY HEALTH SHARE

MERCY CARE – NOT all Providers

- ACC AHCCCS Complete Care
- ALTCS Arizona Long Term Care
- MCA Mercy Care Advantage
- DD Developmentally Disabled

MULTIPLAN

- Multiplan and Multiplan PHCS Network

OPTUMCARE – NOT MIDLEVEL PROVIDERS

- Medicare Advantage

TRICARE

TRIWEST

- Triwest Alliance BCBS
UNITED HEALTHCARE

- **Employer/Individual Products**
  - Charter EPO, HMO/HMO Plus, POS
  - Choice EPO, Plus HMO, Plus POS
  - Core EPO, HMO
  - ER Wrap
  - Navigate EPO, HMO/HMO Plus, POS
  - Nexus ACO NR EPO, NR HMO, NR POS, OA POS, R EOP, R HMO, R POS, OA EPO, OA HMO
  - PPO
  - SELECT EPO, PLUS HMO, PLUS POS
  - UHC Core Choice Plus

- **Community State Products – NOT ALL PROVIDERS**
  - AZ APIPA Children’s Rehab Services
  - AZ APIPA DD
  - AZ APIPA Dual Enrolled
  - AZ APIPA Medicaid
  - AZ APIPA Tital XIX Waiver Group
  - AZ LTC

- **Medicare Retirement Products**
  - UnitedHealthcare Group Medicare Advantage (PPO) Maricopa County
  - UnitedHealthcare Group Medicare Advantage (PPO) Pinal County
  - UnitedHealthcare Nursing Home Plan (PPO SNP) Maricopa County
  - UnitedHealthcare Nursing Home Plan (PPO SNP) Maricopa County